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EVOK joins the Sequotech Group 

 
Delémont, June 25, 2024 – EVOK, a trusted and established IT services provider based in Fribourg, is joining the 

Sequotech Group. The integration of EVOK into the Swiss IT services group aligns with Sequotech’s ambition to 

consolidate its position as the leading IT services group in Western Switzerland. EVOK joins the group's existing 

companies – dbi services, UDITIS, exxo it-services and avency – which now employs around 250 employees. 

Sequotech thus continues its growth strategy, which began in November 2020 with the investment of Verium , a 

multi-family office based in Zurich. EVOK’s CEO Antoine Rosset and CTO Aurélien Perret both remain with the 

company. Moreover, they become shareholders of Sequotech and join the group’s management team. 

 

Leading position in Western Switzerland 

Sequotech's acquisition of EVOK expands its presence in Western Switzerland, particularly in Fribourg, Vaud and 

Geneva. It also enhances the group's portfolio with EVOK's leading cloud and managed services expertise and 

specialist services. Drawing on the expertise of the Fribourg-based company's experienced and highly qualified team, 

Sequotech is set to become the region's leading IT services provider. 

"This acquisition is an important milestone for Sequotech and fully aligns with our strategy to expand our presence 

in Western Switzerland, reinforcing our commitment to delivering high-quality IT services," says David Hueber, CEO 

of Sequotech. 

Antoine Rosset, CEO of EVOK: “Becoming part of the Sequotech Group allows us to benefit from the advantages of 

a large organization while keeping our independent spirit. Sequotech brings together companies that share common 

vision and values, which allows for great agility within the group. In addition, this collaboration brings new chances 

for growth and opens up exciting opportunities for our team.” 
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About EVOK  

Founded in 1998, EVOK operates in the cantons of Fribourg, Vaud and Geneva and employs nearly 40 people. Their broad 

range of IT and telecommunications skills make them a one-stop shop for customers throughout French-speaking 

Switzerland. Its certified engineers and technicians provide expertise and powerful, efficient and secure IT solutions, 

whether in the cloud or on site. EVOK works with companies of all sizes (3 to 500 users) and places  great emphasis on 

human contact. The company adapts to its customers' budgetary and strategic constraints, and its 25 years of experience 

in the field are the guarantee of a service that combines common sense, efficiency and pragmatism.  

https://evok.com/en/ 
 
About Sequotech 

Sequotech is a Swiss group of specialized IT services companies aiming to develop a strong position in the Swiss market 

and in neighboring countries both organically and through targeted acquisitions. The companies that currently make up 

the group are dbi services SA, UDITIS SA, exxo it-services AG, avency GmbH as well as EVOK. The group’s vision is to further 

strengthen its position by adding one or two partners per year in order to become one of the leading providers of 

specialized IT services in the DACH region. 

https://www.sequotech.com/ 
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